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would be that in the majority of cases
genuine expert testimony could not be
obtained, for the reason that our crimi
nal courts are held in hundreds of lo-
calities in each of half a hundred States,
in places remote from cities and learned
men.

Resting under these conditions courts
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J. in a case tried in this city, (State vs.
Haywood Phillips Law) in 1867 in
these words: "If the prisoner at the
time he committed the homicide was in
a state to comprehend his relations to
other persons, the nature of the act and
its criminal character, or in other words
if he was conscious of doing wrong at
the time of committing the homicide, he
is responsible. But if on the contrary
the prisoner was under the visitation of

' New Berne, latitude 850 6' North.
, . longitude, 770 3' West.

Sun liies. 6:41 1 Length of da;,
Mun sets. 4:50 1 10 hours, .0 minutes.
J.uiin tts nt 2:29 p. m.

Futures closed dull. Sales of 67,400
bales.

The defendant, a postmaster in this
d istrict, has been convicted ujider sec-
tion 4,05!) of the Revised Statutes, of
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ciued, but because science has as yet
1 in defence upon li is trial was baaed

upon alleged insanity, and as this was
not e.tnblirhed by evidence. provided them witn nothing better

But I do not consider the present case

... v in, ohi-- 1 niiiiiy enorts, we
have succeeded in getting sufficienttime, from the rush of trade, to writeup our advertisement. It is loaded
with Hargains; bo ntiro to read itthrough. Not bv f.ivor. hut.1,. ,..;,

C. E. Slovbe-- b Thanksgiving Advkr-tisemen- t.

Mince Meat, Raisins, Cur-nnt- s.

Citron. Beef Tongue, Powdered,
tl e jury properly found a ver-
dict ol not Uilty. The testi'

as one of which from any point of view

of God and could not distinguish be-
tween good and evil, and did
not know what he did, he
is ntt guilty of any offence
against the law, for guilt arises from
the mind and wicked will." This in

Spots steady; Middlina 9 3 8: Lowirresponsibility could be predicated Middling 9 Good Ordinary 8 3-- 8mouy oliered merely snowed eccenCutLiOafand Granulated Sugar. White New Berne market steady. Sales oftricity. ' There ai e many persons wLo
There can be no doubt but that Jones
Young knew that he was doing wrong
in committing the acts which led to bis

alone, will we maintain and inereasjBeans, Maoaroni, Samp. Grits, Tapioca without being insane exhibit peculiar our unrivalled reputation. Hi.r
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struction was approved by the late chief
justice and is law in North Carolina, asities of thought, feeling and character. will not do in Hii ro bard timen ivl...conviction. IIis case is not one of irrewhich render them unlike ordinary be
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it is in most of our state and Federal Bistable impulse for his ebezzlmont of
courts. The deviations that have been government funds was the result of

even the wealthy cannot afford to waste
their money, ami the poor require
double value for ov ry dollar and penny
they spend.

ings, and make them objects or remark
among their fellows. They may or may
not booomo actually insane, but they

mado from it have not been systematic Notice.Prunes, Canned Goods, Choicest Teas.
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years of criminal conduct. His disease
is not general mania. On the contrary
both of the doctors say that ho was only
occasionally insane. In cases of crime
from what is called a morbid irresistable
impulse, the criminal act of tho patient
is the evidence of his insanity. In this
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class of persons ho described by Dr.
Maudsley.

This is a motion for a now trial baHod
upon the testimony of two physicians
who have examined the prisoner since
his conviction. Were the case any other
than ono of alleged insanity, the motion
would be denied upon the preliminary

guilty of systematic fraud. His quarperance. It has been treated often , nuiiiu on one huh: anil uurK Hton on
uie inner. 1 no llniler will be rewarded bvan attempt to state a rule which should

1 it f 1 . 1
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terly returns rendered to the Postoffice
Department and sworn to, each quarter
have been regularly false. The amount
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yers would'in 1843 have denied the posthe lost jewel to him. and black, Hatin Herher hnof overcharges have been each tirreground that the evidence was not uowly wide, 40o.Several Jones and Onslow farmers at If You Wantabout the same, and yet have each time
sibility of the existence of cases where
the rulo would fail even as a test of
moral responsibility. I do not doubt varied, it is impossible to suppose uni Knickerbocker Dress floods, the latestthing out, Uricthe Exchange yesterday with cotton discovered. Ihere ih no reason why

the examination should not have been
made before tho trial more especially
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ciating obligations when in "a state of onsiimoro Dress tiooi s f.,r in..bid impulse. But such cases in which I ifor Christmas goods. yard, worth lrie.

as the defence of insanity was made at
tho spring term of this Court. 1 am not
disposed, however, to put the denial of
tho motion on tho ground of lacliex. If
tho defendant ought not to be punished
for his admitted violation of tho law. he

depression." The prisoner's conductphysicians havo considered a defend iMce Cotton Dress fjoo.ls, .V.German at Lowthrop Hall on Wednes has been that of an adroit criminal. The
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:int wnoiiy irresponsible, are rare Also, Satins. Silks lil.doctors both say that ho may have Velvets.few of them, comparatively "' t ...day night, ilhe German band made the
musio and the time was highly enjoyed iaK iaces, elveteeii colors andire given oven 111 books, writtensurely ought not, for failure to iutro- - Oiuiily packed in pails or boxes at the low

known right and wrong as to the acts
with which he is charged. One of them
believes him only partially responsible.
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from a disordered brain from conductpossibility of alfective insanity, but prompt intention.The insanity plea is so often set up as
ing himself as a sane person should, and

testimony: The highly respectable med-
ical gentlemen who have examined the
defendant, both expressed tho opinion
that Jones Young was of disordered

holds it unsafe to make it a legal defence.a defence in important criminal trials, Candy Manufactoiy at the Frog Pond.that with possibly not an absolute ignor avy,It such casos could be tested in anyway, 4--
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to do right or to resist wrong, lhs reawhen we call to mind tho extent of

country, much of it not very well set
gard to his alleged crime, they thought,
one of them that ho was irresponsible,

is quite elaborated but will prove inter
estiug, especially to the legal fraternity Heavy quality Canton Flannel, He.tled, which our law protects, the rare

son is in obeyance or perverted. He
seems to be non compos mentis and has
mismanaged his public as his private af
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anxiety with regard to health; apparent
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Young and G.F.Harrison .prisoners con
vieted at the late term of the U. S. dis
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mind he is yet responsible, unless in-
sanity is in itself in every case a de-

fence for any act committed by the in-
sane person, both in his periods of in

physical and mental organization, one urpoHcs.
novlildtf. lor due.MOOKK .t BKADV.trict court. The first two go to Albany

tho jury, liut insanity is a defect or
a diseaso of the organ that thinks, the
brain. That can as yet be tested by no
analysis, seen, while life exists, by no
lense, measured by no instrument. The
molecular change which accompanies
thought ceases at death, and we but
guess .at tho physical functions of the

result of their defect being an oxtreme
deficiency or complete absence of thefor two vears each. Harrison goes to sanity, and in what are termed his lucid
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in the government hospital for tho in
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and this result will in such event be
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abused by excess of mercy than of se-

verity. If all these safe-guar- failbroken, imperceptible descent . On both gerous in a case of systematic, ingenious
and long continued fraud, as that ofthere remains the case, which mustsides of an invisible line are multitudes insanity. Better than Real Estateof cases where it is impossible to say lhe motion for a new trial is denied.with confidence that tho mind is or is There arc very few Investments better than
Indicted for Libel. real estate, but we know of one that Is, and

that one Is a policy in

sometimes occur in communities of
men, of an individual compelled to suf-
fer, because by the defect of human
skill, he could not be protected .without
public injury. The instances of the
punishmentof men irresponsible through
insanity in modern times, even allowing

not Mtne. But when tho question of
responsibility is presented to a court,
there is an imperative necessity of de
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of deciding by rule. An arbitrary lino,
if none other can be discovered, must
be drawn. It must be so drawn as to
be certain, comprehensible and broad;
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writers, do not equal in number tie it needs no cultivation or repairs, and thefailures of justice , through false testi yearly tax on It, levied is not asHon. C. C. Clark appeared for themony or false inferences from circum in ucn as i ne mx on real estate or like value.Upon the death of the owner, the nollevstances. With the most earnest desire State; L. J. Moore, Esq., for tho Iocs not require appraisers, administrators

certain enough to be a basis for the con-
duct of life; comprehensible enough
to admit of its being explained clearly
to a jury of plain men without danger
of their being misled; broad enough to

and lawyers to oiminish tub value, but Isto do exact justice our courts muct
always occasionally fail because judge,
jury and witnesses are men, and sub

When the witnesses were called the PAID IN Ftjljl. AMD AT ONCE WlMOUt expense
to the banetlciary named therein.

The payment of each policy 1b euarftnteeddefendant filed an affidavit that he
could not obtain justico before Justiceject to the limits of human nature.cover many cases without confusing by nearly 810,000,000 assessable Insurance with

a reserve Indemnity of 200.0oO. and cash asBut this would bo no reason for an Brinson, and ask that the case be sent
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adherence to the present rule were a to some other justice in the county. His sets of nearly (.30,000.
The Association owns Its own building,

and rents onough offices to bave Its rent free.sounder and safer ono discovered. Med

unskilled minds by minute distinctions.
The refinements of scientific classifica-
tion must be pretermitted. The first
necessity in the administration of justice
must be considered, and that is the

Honor read the affidavit, and as he
ical writers have suggested none. The Its expenses are limited to fixed annual dues.wrote the transfer to Justice Hancock

on the back of the warrant remarked, Incorporated. December. 1878. Homo Office.alternative which would seem to be
the outcome of its objections to the 9H Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.'Justice is what they don't want."
right and wrong test would be to allow

safety of the community; tho protection
of the greater and more valuable class
in it, who are not insane. A rule must

The defendant was placed in the cus
the medical experts summoned as wit tody of the officer and directed to re

aena name anu auuress lor treatise on plan.
D. R. HIDYETTE,

Manager Southeastern Department,
No. 228 Kayettevllle street, Raleigh, N. C.

BOTD & BERRY. District A cents
nesses to give their opinions upon thebe laid down which will not have the turn the warrant to Justice Hancock,

and the witnesses were recognized to
appear instanter. For Counties of Craven, Carteret, lieanfort.

question of the defendant's responsibil-
ity and instruct the jury to decide upon
the weight of medical authority. Hyde, Jones and Pamlico.

Good agents wanted, to whom we are pre

effect of letting many criminals escape
through the: bewilderment of juries.
Tenderness to the weak commendable
as it is must not be stretched so as to
endanger the lives or even the property

Notions.Justice Hancock heard the case at the
Manifold and apparently fatal ob pared to oiler the most liberal inducements.city hall, where the crowd had some-

what increased.jections exist to this: Pins, 3c. paper, best quality; brass, 5c.German Coloeno. irc- - j1. it would be contrary to the courseof the 'public. In looking for such a The defendant pleaded not guilty and

company, under the tutorage of Capt.
F. W. Hancock, is becoming very effi-

cient both in the evolutions and manual
of arms and will make a fiue display.
Refreshments will be on hand for the
o Jcasion and a most pleasant even ion is

anticipated. --.

"D. R. Walker" perambulated the
city yesterday and in his rounds visited
the new court house and he declares it
is the. finest and best arranged court
house in the State, and he has seen them
all. The one in Caswell county he says
is nerhapa equal to it, but no other. The
Caplain is enthuaiaEtio for a Fair at New
Berne, and says he will be sure to be on
hand if we get. it up. .We believe lie
was one Of the marshals of the Fair held
here previous to the war and toek the
premium, for the best balo of cotton. .

Correction."
In our Kineton items of the 18th the

paragraph 'Gov. Scales could do more
graceful, etc.," should have been, Gov.
Scales oould do no more; etc. The word
"no," which is very important in this
instance was omitted, by the typo and
not the itemizer. ' - - "

Marderer Captured. .

The negro William Petteway, or Petti-gre-

who murdered his wife in the
neighborhood of Adam Voreek, Carteret
county, tome months ago has been cap-
tured and lodged hr jail at Beaufort.
He was captured in the Fair grounds at
Rocky Mount during the Fair, having
been recognizsd by a brother of his wife
and delivered to the police.. t -

Salvation Oil is the greatest cure on
earth for pain. It affords instant relief
and speedy cure to all sufferers from
rheumatism, neuralgia, headache, sore
throat, pain in the back, side and limbs,
cuts, bruises, etc. Price twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle.'' s K r- - .';' r' -- -. ; 1' ' y

Carl Schurz sprained his ankles in his
efforts to catch the train at Lawrence,
Mass., on Thursday, and it now con-
fined to his bed at his home in New
York? He will probably remain an in-
valid for several weeks. . ; , , ; :.;
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It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per' box.' dwly
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The following: are the names of some of the

of law and a practical substitution of arule courts have always had in view as
tribunal unknown to our system, for

waiyed examination, and asked that a
bond be fixed for his appearance at the
next term of the court. Mr. Moore

the true end of punishment, the preven
trial by jury. As Lord Campbell re parties who have examined our plans and

taken policies with us,marked, to allow a witness to give his
tion of crime. . in dealing with the
criminal insane, as in dealing with the
class which stands on the border line of
insanity, the irreclaimably vicious, the

stated the court could only do this after
hearing the testimony, and it would be
a waste of time to go into the examina-
tion of witnesses when the defendant

opinion as to the responsibility of the
accused, would be to leave to him the
precise question which the jury is emobject of the law in imposing sentences

Gen'l R. Bansom,
Thos. Daniels,
B. G. Credle,
Geo. Green, Jr.
W. . Lane,
A P. Duvis, .
Daniel Davis,
Drury Dixon.

Dr. Chas. Duffy, Jr.
W. G. Brinson.
Alex. Miller,
S. W. Ipock,
K. H Lane,
Sarah O. Davis,
HeKckiah Davis,

novlS dwtf

panelled to decide. was ready to give bond for his appearis neither to punish nor to reform; the
i. Expert witnesses are employed byformer is useless, the latter rimpossibie. ance.

Mr. Clark, in behalf of the State, inparties to the litigation. Thus they are
selected not with a view to the discovery

quality 25c. '
Steel-pointe- d hairpins, 5c.
Silk Gimp, 50c. yd
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To The Wholesale Trade
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The only end aimed at is to deter by the
fear of punishment. In theory then, it
would be correct to say that a person of
unsound mind should be punished for

of the truth, but to serve a particular IF YOU WANT TO BUY
side. The medical men most likely
to be favorable- to the case

sisted that it was necessary to examine
the witnesses in order to determine the
amount of the bond, and for the further
purpose ' of proceeding against other
parties who might, upon the examina-
tion, be found guilty of the same of

such acts ' as the fear of punishment
of the defendant are naturallymight prevent, or tend to prevent. Ex
selected by him. The prosecution asperience abundantly, shows that sucn POWDERnaturally selects its experts upon simi fense.fear does act as a restraint upon the
lar grounds. And without imputing Mr. Moore in reply stated that such ainsane,: But some more definite instruc-

tion must be given to a jury. The rule proceeding on the part of the Justice
domed by the courts after long discus would be without a parallel ; that it was

anytbiog worse than ordinary and
excusable human infirmity ,interest, pre-
conceived ideas,- - partisanship, and the
desire for victory are liable to, bias ex;
pert testimony. ... . -

sion, and in modern times, is the famous not even within the province of the
grand jury to throw out a drag net in are jobbing more goods than ever be--

knowledge-or-right-and-wron- g test, as
laid down by- - the" English judges in
answer to questions propounded to them

the community to see who they could MAGAZINE PRICES, uu uur customers ares. The physician sees, the subject Of maktrrg '

insanity from the standpoint of doctor
sooop in, much less tne duty ol a Jus-
tice, whose duty it is to issue Warrants
upon a proper affidavit, to examine CALLand patient, instead of from that of so-

ciety and violator of lawv - v ; r r.r orv Respectfully submitted,
by the House of Lords, in 1843, it was
stated in the following terms: "To es-

tablish a defence on the ground of in-

sanity, it must be clearly proved that at
witnesses lor the purpose 01 nuding out

4. A specialist is not always a Bare who he might nave arrested. .
T t.H. B. DUFFYwitness for the very reason . that makes Another speech from Mr. (Jlartr and a DJli?icIx ,the time of committing the act, tne ac-

cused was laboring under such a defect him a specialist. It is reasonable to ex reply from Mr. Moore, and the Justice
,: . Proprietor of the M .of reason from disease of the mind as required, without examining the wit- -pect a man who bad made a speeiai

study of poisoning by arsenic, to often ses. the defendant to give bond in
see symptoms of arsenio poisoning even the sum of three hundred dollars for his

not to know the nature and 'quality of
the act he was doing, or If he did know
it, that he did not know he was doing

New Bern Bargain Houho. or
PAVtH IWAD8woRTBr, aD Byrow ;

to see their friends. . ,

t..i AGENT T6nm ,

Hazard Powder Co:
when they do not exist. - x

:
5. But the great practical difficulty

appearance at the next term, of the
Superior Court. v k.'.what was wrong." The rule was clearly


